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against the President, against Congress,

against the union officials* All dreams of a

placid "reconstruction" period are now at an

end: it is clear that our's is an epoch of mili-

tant struggles.

The discouraging feature of the situation

is that there is no unified revolutionary group

to use this critical situation for aggressive agi-

tation and militant action. The Socialist Party

still looks to action from the bourgeois state,

and indulges in its petty bourgeois liberal pro-

paganda ; the L W. W. has its nose to the

grind-stone of petty strikes and organization

insularity, not realizing the necessity of uniting

all the militant forces of the proletariat ;
while

the Left Wing is still in process of constructing

5c. a copy. Six months, $1.50. One year, $3.00.

Bundle orders, 10 or over, 3^ cents a copy.

43 West 29th Street, New York City.

Owing to the simultaneous resignation from

the staff of "The Revolutionary Age" of John

Reed, Eadmonn MacAlpine and Ben Gitloiv,

due to opposition to the joint call issued by

the National Council for a Communist Party

Convention on September 1, and financial

disorganization, this paper appears in half its

usual sise. We shall resume sixteen-page pub-

lication with our next issue. But money is

needed.

Kolchak Collapses

Simultaneously with the fall of the Soviet

Government in Hungary through a monarch-

ist coup engineered by the Rumanian army

and the Allies, comes the confirmation of the

complete collapse of the military power if the

"Government" of -Admiral Kolchak in Siberia.

This collapse is the answer to the_ tempo-

rary success of the counter-revolution in Hun-
gary. Kolchak, the Czarist adventurer and

murderer of the Siberian workers and peas-

ants, who has been financed by the Allies and

acclaimed by the bourgeois press, is now no

longer a formidable enemy of the Soviet power

in Russia. And as long as Soviet Russia per-

sists (and Imperialism prevails) the world

revolution is still an issue that must challenge

the proletariat of all countries.

So complete is the military disaster of Kol-

chak that nis government is reported about

to evacuate Omsk, the capital of the counter-

revolutionary government. The Kolchak
force have retreated more than eight hundred

miles, and lost thousands of prisoners to the

Soviet forces, which are thoroughly discip-

lined and inspired by the revolutionary sprit.

The Yeast Ferments

Cokgress and the President are discussing
plans to end the "general unrest." The press

is yelling frantically, now that something
should be done, now that too much is being
done, always ending with a screech against
Bolshevik agitators.

Strikes are multiplying, food prices soaring,
and an ugly temper developing among the
workers. Union men are becoming insurgent,
while union officials boast of "holding down
the lid." There are explosions of resentment

The Plumb Plan
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Workers is a

exposing many aspects of that sc
which must become the gr
to come.

Progress is implied in the Bi
posal because of recognition oi

fact that labor cannot perman
status by dickering with wages and
the proposal does not develop the

i

—the necessity of breaking the p

:lie L-ett Wing is sua in process 01 guusli m-tmg capitalists and placing contr

(self for action in the days to come, unable nient of industry in the comm
as yet to act.

This situation will be the test of the Com-
munist Party now in process of organization.

After the organization of the Communist
Party will come a movement conscious of its

purposes, capable of merging in the general

proletarian movement while maintaining its

revolutionary independence and directing the

proletariat to conscious revolutionary action

against Capitalism.

Communist and Socialist

An instructive feature of the situation in

Hungary is that the Allies were willing to

negotiate with a Socialist Government but re-

fused any negotiations with the Communist
Soviet power. The new President of Finland,

in an interview cabled to the New York Times
October 9, said: 'The Entente's friends, the

Progressives and the Agrarians, combined with
the Socialists, elected me to prevent a threa-

tened nczv outbreak of Red turbulence."

In Hungary and Finland, accordingly, as in

Russia and Germany and Austria, the Social-

ists are against a proletarian revolution, against
proletarian dictatorship, become the "friends"
of the bourgeoisie and the Allies against the
revolutionary Communist proletariat This is

emphasized by the Socialists in all other na-
tons repudiating the necessity of a revolution-
ary. Communist reconstruction of the proleta-
rian movement.

Socialism, originally a revolutionary move-
ment, is now ultra-reactionary. It is the enemy
of the militant proletariat and the revolution.
It is a traitor to the revolutionary ideals of
traditional Socialism. It is now, in the eves
of the masses and the consciousness of the
militant proletariat, the bulwark of Capitalism,
directly and indirectly.

Communism, in accord with Marxism and
the ideals of the first Communist International
and united in the new Communist Interna-
tional is now the carrier of the proletarian
revolution. The Communists even-where are
in the front of the great struggle against Impe-
rialism, and their worst opponents' are the old
socialists.

There must be a separation of the revolu-
tionary forces from the dominant Socialist
movement. The Communist International
gathers unto itself all the virile elements of
the old Socialist movement and the new rev-
olutionary accessions from the conscious pro-
letariat; it accepts all that is vital in tradition^
bocajism, restoring it to its ori
tionary integrity p[us the new
the proletarian revolution in action

ganized producers.

The' Plumb Plan proposes that
States Government shall purchase the
ways and place them in the control oi I

"

"

eminent corporation, the Board of Dfr
of which shall consist of fifteen

chosen by the government, five by the offi

of the railways and five by the workers.
owners are to be given bonds pav:

cent, interest, these bonds to be "retired

a period of years. Profits, up to a certain :

are to be divided between the goven
the workers, to "retire" the bonds and to I

rates. Financiers are to be dispossessed of

managing powers, the roads to become actual

organs of transportation instead of raafe

for speculation.

This plan has certain features which, while

promoting a more efficient Capitalism (and

State Capitalism) would not promote the

workers' emancipation

:

1) The roads would still pay a tribute to

capital, which would posses the ni

exploitation.

2) It would make the railroad worker? .;

privileged cast, united with chains of iron to

the capitalist state against the whole worfeng

class.
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3) The application of this plan to the who*6

of industry is not feasible, since capital

have opportunity for investment, and these

would be denied under a universal Kin-':

in industry.

4) The government representatives en toe

Board of Directors would necessarily represent

general capitalist interests., as would the repre-

sentatives of the railway officials, who are so-

cially, politically and "economically foieg**

parts of the capitalist class.

5) The plan does not break :

the capitalists or the capitalist state: «*j

power of the .state must first be b re-

there can be an actual socialization 0: :•-

by and for the workers.

In effect, the Plumb Plan proposes -•

fication of the power of the capitalists

lessening of their profits in the rail*

try. But capital is a unity; and
socialize one industry whil
dustry is under the domination
capital. The Plumb Plan, even if *

pose to socialize the railways—wo***

not—would be equivalent to sneak

the back door.

The railway workers, as othei

guely realize that their burdens
upon them by the profit system- ; V [., 1

end this system, They can end

general assault upon the citadel oi

by the conquest of the power o:

the socialization of industry 1\\
>':>

ens' control and the industrial -

proposed in Communist ituiustrui.
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Sauudav, August 23, 1919

The Left Wing Unites

THE action of the National Council of the
Left Wing Section, Socialist Party, and

the Central Committee of the Federated Rus-
sian Federations in issuing a Joint Call for

a Convention on September 1 to organize a
Communist Party, ends the split in the Left
Wing forces.

Thi$ is agreement, not compromise. It

unites the actually revolutionary and Com-
munist forces on both sides. The c^aracter
of the agreement is shown in the vote: the
decision of the National Council was by a
vote of five to two, and that of the Federations
by a vote of eight to four, A small faction on
both sides interested more in personalities and
clique control than in the Communist Party
opposed this unity of the Left Win"-.
The decision of the National Council is in

accord with the purposes of the Left Wing
Conference of June 21, The Conference fav-
ored the organization of an American Com-
munist Party

: the disagreement fundamentally
was on procedure.

The procedure adopted by the majoritv of
the Conference was to wage the fight within
the Socialist Party until the Emergency Con-
vention in order to rally the revolutionary
masses for a Communist Party. The struggle
was to come to a climax at the Emergency
Convention. This implied a separate" con-
vention called by the new N. E. C. of the So-
cialist Party, a convention that would at the
start separate the Left Wing forces from the
reactionary moderates and constitute a Lett
Wing convention under Socialist Party aus-
pices to organize a Communist Party. In this

way, the struggle to rally the revolutionary
masses in the Socialist Party could proceed
and the new Communist Party become the his-

torical continuation of the revolutionary ele-

ments in the old party. It was a procedure
that, assuming the unity of the Left Wing
forces, would have achieved great results.

But the Conference split. A minority de-
cided to repudiate the Emergency Convention
oi the Socialist Party and proceed directly to
the organization of a Communist Party,

,

The division constituted more than a split

W the Left Wing: it was a split of the real

Lomniimist elements in the Left Wing, The
breaking of our organization unity would have
been unimportant ; but the breaking of our
revolutionary unity was disastrous.

Ihe development of events placed both
groups in an untenable position. The minor-

p at the Conference learnt that not all who
favored a new party were necessarily Commun-
is una wore compelled to rely for their Eng-
USO speaking expression upon comrades whom
lu

* ^'derations themselves admit are not
^tuullv Bolshevik, real Communists. The
y^nial Council realized that not all whb
«* Words accepted the Manifesto and Program

the \ x ^ Wing- are neccsNuilv Communists,
j" Was Ponged into a fttruggfa with Cen

l *v waging of this struggle n> a conclusion
' **flt disaster, u meant that the Federation

^
u*ku!cs would more and nunc depend upon

*e noiuCon\muniats from Michigan (who are
*nJ**tty parliamentarians, repudiating to

JWW unionism and inas^ action) while the

;;
Ui^ui Council of the I eft wing would

Vv <Kc u
,

- -*ore and more toward the Centre, Hie

\\ u ] \

KW ol UXM
-\ to "put it over" each other,

fn.H,
in

' lKo 0,u-u g^up draw farthei awa>
.,.

MU the \ca\ i-.suv- tin- organisation oi - l

^m**u*t Part) adapted to American condi
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Vj ing Conference there was a clique that

W clique control of the new party

encP 1 m^ or'%'^ *e Left Wing i Qnfei

cern,
e

,

Were
1

Centrists
'
co»^ades not con-cerned exclusively with the organization of a

l ;"»mimst Party but with "modifying" theOW party and securing control for themselves
as against Germer & Co.
The agreement on a joint call for a con-

vention t6 organize a Communist Party on
September

1 unites the Communist elementsm the Left Wing, gives each the opportunity
oi casting oft* their non-Communist adherents,
and uniting all the Communists irresistibly
tor the conquest of power in the new party.

-I here was always a larger issue involved in
the secession of the minority from the Left
Wing Conference than the small clique inte-
rested in control, and that was the Communist
I arty issue. This issue, on which the Left
Wing now unites, evoked an enormous res-
ponse from the revolutionary masses in the
Socialist Patty for a Communist Party, mak-
ing- as clear as crystal the sentiments of the
Left Wing masses.
There was another factor which destroyed

the campaign to use the Emergency Conven-
tion of the Socialist Party as the basis for
organizing a Communist Party, and that is the
failure of the new N, E. C, to call a separate
Socialist Party Convention under its own aus-
pices. Left Wing delegates who now go to
the Emergency Convention are going to a
convention of the old N, E. C, packed by the
moderates—a packing that has been more than
assured by the expulsion of Massachusetts
and Philadelphia since the Left Wing Confer-
ence and the coming expulsion of Ohio. In
answer to these new conditions, the National
Council, realizing that its mandate was to
assure the organization of a Communist Party
has severed relations with the new N. E. C.

and the Emergency Convention, concentrating
all its forces for the organization of a Coni-
muist Party on September 1.

The controversy within the Left Wing must
now Qnd ; the few comrades on both sides who
are disgruntled with the decision to unite are

acting against the Communist Party.

Some of the problems in dispute are still

unsolved, but they will be solved at the Com-
munist Party Convention. The task now is

to organize the. convention, to get an adequate
representation of the revolutionary forces in

the Socialist Party. Upon this task depends

the future of the revolutionary movement in

this country.

Comrades of the Socialist Party: Upon yon
depends a great decision. Upon you is now
i he task of drawing the logical conclusions

of your revolutionary purposes, ami rallying

to the Communist Party. A majority of the

v N. K. C eleeted hv you has issued a dec-

The Negro Issue

new

lu ^ minority that seceded t'roni the 1 ett

new IN . 1 V l l> v fcvM l v Jfwv* "*i^> laauvu ii vuv

laration in favor ot a Communist Tarty: this

tu-w N hl

- C and you* comrades, must now
recognise that the actual fulfWment of this

,v. 'oration depena's upon the Communist
l\otv Convention of September t,

U is hulispntahle that the old party is not

in accord with revolutionary Socialism, IV
mixed ot the stimulus of the 1 eft Wing &gj

tation within ihe party it must more and more

teh Upon eonnlet 1-evolutionary moderates,

more and mora heeome a Labor Party in Pact

u noi in name. It is equally indisputable that

the uuvM's tn our country need a Conmmiiisi

PartV, agreSSiVC, aleit, i.dhiiu; (he masses for

the MimVele against Capitalism. There is but

one wav oi answering the call of our revolu

tionarv comrades in Europe and the Common
V s( huei national, and that is to organise a

Communist Party, to RP&e of all and ever\

thinfl I

X '
raCt &W®m orgarn„,| ^ aill , t r)lfc

iNegro are. now apparently under eoiltrol
Commissiom and legislature, an:
and investigating the "problem," but no
-Proposed excq , an h as may maintainTtgMam or make u worse as again. £
enc?o

e

fft
U
V ?u

Mt
l'm gl£e at the «^ri-ence of the North and insists that the

procedure is to deprive the Negro of all p5lical and social rights .and maintain him in sub-
jection-precisely as the South has don
generations The politicians of the South aresolemnly informing the North that Se onlyway to solve the problem ,s to repreaa thrNegro; and many of them indicate that mob
violence against the Negro and lynching are
necessary factors in the process of repressing
these submerged people.

S

All this is contemptible. But the most con-
ternptible aspect of the situation is the exploit-
ation of sex and sex hysteria
The argument is general that the NWro

soldiers were corrupted in France. While in
this country they recognized their white 'su-
periors, but in France, is the argument, thevwere treated as "equals/' and thev developed
arrogance in consequence. The 'fact is that

the French have more consideration for the
colored races, and acted toward the Neero
accordingly. But the lecherous and putres-
cent minds ot certain Americans have distorted
this social consideration into a sexual issue

;

one United States Senator speaks of the Ne*rro
soldier as "French-Women ruined." None but
a poisonous mind could speak in this fashionA member of Congress introduces a measure
to prohibit inter-marriage between white and
colored people. The whole issue of the equity
of the Negro is being consciously distorted
into whether white and colored persons should

4

marry. But this is a perversion of the issue.
Equality tor the Negro has nothing to do

with intermarriage; it is a demand for econo-
mic, political and social equaltv. The whites
can accord the Negro equality without being
compelled to accept marriage.' The hypocrisy
pt his whole intermarriage issue is exposed
111 the large numbers of mulattoes in the South
the product of white cohabitation with \
women, particularly by the "old manor" aris-
tocracy which is most insistent upon n .

taming the "purity" of the white race.
The Negro issue is an economic and

tical issue. The Negro problem is developed
hv the designs of the propertied classes to
maintain the workers in subjection, and ac-
complish this in a measure hv dividing the
N<5§tq and white workers on a race issue*—
precisely as in California the propertied inte-
rests use the Japanese to inflame racial hatred
and divert the minds ot the workers from the
class struggle,

Hie Negro constitutes a large oornon ot
onr proletariat The white workers musi
uulu-e that there can be no emancipation
them wuhout the cooperation ot the Negro,
just as there can be no co-operation for the
wnite workers if the TCe-ro is allowed to he
come the reactionary 100! oi the capitalist
interests.

As a preliminary toward the achievementw Negro emtahtv, it is necessary for him toacu°U ' ctoss tqttoHtys the recognition hv the
white and colored woricers of their identityot

>

interests as a class, their emiahtv in e,
nwc bondage, wd t^heir e^ualit) ol pi
oestroyinjg economic oppresskm as" the onbmeans ol secnrtn| sockq and economic e^ua?
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Shall the Beast Rape Mexico?
TjJE claws of the Big Brute of North Ame-

rica are on Mexico's throat!

The nation trembles and well she may. "In-

tervention' ' is imminent and she knows what
intervention wil mean—strangulation, torture

and slavery. Like starving India and wretched

Ireland in the grip of England, willl Mexico
be if intervention conies and she is made the

hopeless toy of the lecherous lusts of the Big

Brute, American plutocracy.

Yet she has nothing else to expect. Allied

Imperialism, the consummate product of inter-

national Capitalism, the cruel tiger that out

of the fierce fight in the jungle of Junkerism

has gained preeminence over ihe other beasts

of the forest, licks its chops and snaps its

jaws in gleeful anticipation of the feast that

awaits it.

Allied Imperialism won its war to eliminate

Germany as a commercial competitor, but it has

other tasks to be attended to. Mexico, inno-

cent, unsophisticated, untamed little vixen that

she is, has taunted and defied the Beast. She
refused to help it in its late death-struggle.

She has dared to try to be independent, free,

and even scornful, first of his sickening cares-

ses and then of his ugly threats. She must be

chastened, humbled and put in chains.

An Appeal from Mexico City.

Intervention is probably inevitable, sooner

or later, unless revolution breaks out in Eng-
land or the United States quickly enough to

compel the governments of those countries

to turn their guns on the working classes at

home instead of on the Mexican people. The
only other way by which intervention can poss-

ibly be prevented, is by waging a powerful

agitation in the United States to awaken the

workers and bring proletarian mass pressure

upon the government. If immediate action

is taken and the truth told about the sinister

scheme to annex Mexico, intervention may be

avoided. But no time must be wasted and if

there is any delay about it, Morgan and Hearst

will already have accomplished their object

and American troops will be on the border.

Even now, millions of people in the United

States are being swayed, little by little, by the

torrent of newspaper and magazine articles

written by highly paid writers and containing

the most inflammatory and baseless lies about

conditions in Mexico. The same tactics were
successfully employed in persuading the Ame-
rican people to take England's side and help

overthrow Germany. American sentiment was
just a smuch against entering the European
war then as it is now against invading Me-
xico, but American sentiment can be changed
this time just as it was changed in 19 17-18, if

the job of converting the people is undertaken

promptly enough.
The prospects, then, of averting intervention

by an educational campaign in the United
States, are not encouraging for the simple

reason that the militarists, munition makers
and war profiteers were on the job long before

the Pacifists and anti-interventionists.

The prospects of intervention being averted

by revolution in England or the United States,

are also doubtful. Revolution will come in both

these countries, probably in England first. The
workers of the United States are not ready for

it and intervention will, I fear, be a reality

long before they get ready for industrial demo-
cracy. The workers of England are much
more advanced, as a whole, than those in the

United States, and the Great Change may
happen in the former country at any time. Yet

it is unlikely that even England will be socia-

lized before Mexico is quivering under the

paw of Anglo-American Imperialism.

The war with Germany and the brutal terms

imposed on the people of the defeated nations,

did not sate the blood-thirst and money-lust

of the financial masters of the world. On the

contrary, they are hungrier and greedier than

ever. An attack on Mexico is their logical

next act.

After Mexico is bound and gagged and
raped and robbed, two other wars are unavoid-

ably predestined unless the Social Revolution

comes first. One is the war of American Cap-

italism against British Capitalism. Wall Street

is suspicious and jealous, even now, of Lon-

The Hour of Trial in Hun

don's financal strength, and nothing short
ruthless, merciless war will remove EnJ 1

as a trade rival. Signs of the comin/fnn
flict may be seen already in the dispute bet-
ween American and English papers as to whirt
nation really won the war. The war betwep
the United States and England, if it actual!
matures, will be more frightful and terrihfl
than the late war.

lule

The other of the two wars likely to follow-
that with Mexico, is the long-dreaded, often
predicted conflict between the United States
and the new Prussia of the Orient, Japan'
This war is also inevitable if Capitalism does
not crash down before the time is ripe. Such
a war would draw into the maelstrom of mur-
der most or all of the white nations on the one
side and most or all of the other races on the
other.

However, the Anglo-American war and the
Occidental-Oriental war, are likely to be killed

in embroy by the death of their parent, the

capitalist system.

Not so the American-Mexican war. The
odds are in favor of it, much as I hate to ad-

mit it and hotly as my blood boils at the

thought of such an indefensible, unrighteous

assault on a kindly, inoffensive people. It mav
not be now. It may not be for a year or a

couple of years or even five years, but sooner

or later, if the capitalist system lasts. Mexico

will be riveted by the chains of Wall Street

slavery. It is as certain as the dawning of

another day.

Mexico has one hope, one real hope and

only one. It is Socialism in the United State 6
:

and England. The overthrow of Capitalism

in the nations that want to annex her, will

destroy the incentive for annexations. No-

thing 'else will and as long as the incentive

remains, intervention is the inescapable con-

sequence of the expanding trade needs of the

present Anglo-American alliance.

Capitalist governments care nothing tor

murdered men, violated women, starving chifd-

THE Hungarian Soviet Republic which was

proclaimed on March 3 fell in a desperate

fight with the thousand-headed hydra of in-

ternational Imperialism. On August 1st the

Bela Kun government was forced to resign

and on August 3rd the Hungarian Soviet Re-

public was re-named the Hungarian Peoples

Republic, with the moderate Socialist elements

at its head.

Let us pause and review the events which

have transpired during the last two weeks.

On July 26th the most important represen-

tative of international Imperialism, Clemen-

ceau, appealed to the Hungarian people to

overthrow the Soviet government and replace

it with a government of the "people." In this

appeal Clemenceau emphasized the statements

that the Allies would refuse peace to the So-

viets, that the blockade would continue and

that Hungary sooner or later would be forced

to yield because of starvation.

The entire appeal reeked with hatred and

threats against the revolutionary proletariat

of Hungary. It also contained statements

suggestive of Wilson's playing with the Ger-

By A. Xyemanov

man people. Posing as the friend of the Hun-
garian masses, Clemenceau tried to win over

with promises of a '"fair deal" those centrist

elements which had hesitatingly and half-

heartedly supported the Soviet Power. In this

entry into Budapest with savage butchery is

nothing but the embodiment of the hatred of

the bourgeoisie. Comrade Kun was right,

when in his last speech made at the meeting

of Soviet representatives, he prophesied how
horrible would be the reign of terror following

the fall of the proletarian government.

We can utter no word of blame against the

Communists. They did not surrender until the

Hungarian proletariat and the Hungarian poor

could endure no longer the blockade. For
four months the masses of the people gave
hearty support to the Government of the Peo-
ple's Commissars in their valiant fight against

the enemy that advanced from every side. Cut
off from communication with the world and
with Soviet Russia, nine million people were
being strangled by the relentless clutch of the

Allies. Not only did they have to wage war
with the Czecho-Slovaks, the Serbians, the

rem They care only for profits, profits, pro-

fits. If the price of these profits is Mexican

blood and tears, Mexican agony and suffering.

they will pay the price without a qualm.

gary
Rumanians, Italians and colonial divisions of

the French army. They had also to fight tneir

own Kornilovs, made powerful by the bacKing

of the foreign imperialists. Just as in i«4

the Holy Alliance using the swords of «£ ^
las' soldiers brought "pea.ee and order

Hungary, so in 1919 the Holy Alhance o*

English-French-American imperialists re*

rected the reactionary ideals of Nicnoia .

But the historical background of t0"d
*J?

not that of 1848. With revolutionan se^

ment ever increasing throughout Kurop

Hungarian Commune may yet return w ^
No usurpation of power can erase it

minds of the working class the experiences ^
were theirs during the construction of t

_

viet. The inspiring memory of the an ^
of age-long oppression, of the triumph^

q{

cialism no one can destroy. <-
ne

, jaV

Bela Kun must and will be realized, ot en^
to come when the Hungarian people can

^

more rejoice in a Soviet government. *^
is our task to hasten that day by dedlt*!
ourselves to the firm establishment ot

national Communism.
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Soviet Russia and Peace

THERE was a meeting of the Executive

Committee of the Soviet Government on.

February to. to consider the Allied invitation

^ the Prinkipo Conference and ChicherhVs

• — in answer.

Before proceeding to an account of that

neeting,
;

: will be well to nuke a short sum-

mary of the note in question, Chicherin, after

referring to the tact that no invitation had been

dressed to them and thai the absence

reply from them was being considered as the

rejection of a proposal they had never receiv-

ed, said that in spite of the more and more
fert arable position, the Russian Soviet Gov-
ernment considered a cessation of hostilities

?o desirable that it was ready immediately

to begin negotiations, and. as it had
more than once declared, to secure agree-

ment "even at the cost of serious con-

:essions in so far as thes l should not

threaten the development of the Republic/'

"Taking into consideration that the enemies
against whom it has to struggle borrow their

strength of resistance exclusively from the

help shown them by the powers of the Entente,
and that these powers are the only

actual enemy of the Russian Soviet Gov-
-' ent, the" latter addresses itself precis,/

to the powers of the Entente, setting out the

points on which it considers such concessions

possible with a view for the ending oi even'
kind of conflict with the aforesaid powers

'

There follows a list of the concessions they are

prepared to make. The first of these is recog-

nition of their debts, the interest on
"in view of Russia's difficult financial position
and her unsatisfactory credit." they pre
to guarantee in raw materials- Then, "in view

"• the interest continually expressed by for-

eign capital in the question of the exploit
fes advantage of the natural resources oi

sia, the Soviet Government is ready to give
10 subjects of the powers of the Entente min-
eral, timber and other concessions, to be denned
111 detail on condition that the economic an
social structure of Soviet Russia shall not be
touched by the internal arrangements of these

concessions." The last point is that
foused most opposition. It expresses a will-

ingness to negotiate even concerning such an-

nexations, hidden or open, as the Allies may
h

.

ave in mind. The words used are : "The Rus-
Sl
?n Soviet Government has nor the intent!

Q1 excluding at all costs consideration of the

Wstion of annexations, etc. ..." Then. "by

Vexations must be understood the retention

gs or that part of the territory of what was
^Russian Empire, not including: Poland and
inland, of armed forces of the Entente or ot

ir,*
10rces as are maintained bv the govern-

ments of the Entente or enjoy their financi d,

niitary.
technical or other support." There

uows a statement that the extent of the COtt-

c
^ons W in depend on the military position,
-nichenn proceeds to give a rather optimistic

p- "m of the external and internal situation.

e>in
* he touches on the question of propa-

Dni«V
"
The Russian Soviet Government, while

of ?i % 0ut that ir c™not
-\ revolutionary press.
111 case of necessity,

limit the freedom

declares its readi-

,, to include in the

?*>«
aSreement with the powers oi the E.U

.^nte Ui
Eternal

By Arthur Ransome

Repori
>f "Meeting of the Centra} Sxec five

Committee of the S \
- ,

e oregoing basis the Russian Soviet Gov-
ernment is ready immediately to begin nego-
tiations either on Frinkipo island or in any
other place whatsoever with all the powers oi
the bntente together or with separate powers
ot their number, or with any Russian political

pings whatsover. according to the wishes
of the powers of the Entente. The Russian
Soviet Government begs the powers of the
Entente immediately to inform it whether to
send its representatives, and precisely when
and by what route." This note was dated Feb-
ruary 4th. and was sent out by wireless

From the moment when the note appeared in
the newspapers of February 5th, it had been
the main subject of conversation. Every point
in it was criticized and counter-criticized, but
even its critics, though anxious to preserve
their criticism as a basis olitical action

vards. were desperately anxious that it

should meet with a reply, No one in Moscow at

that time could have the slightest misgiving
about the warlike tendencies of the revolution.

overwhelming mass of the people and of

the revolutionary leaders want peace, and only
continued warfare forced upon them could

turn desire for peace into desperate, resentful

agg ession. Everywhere T heard, the same
"We cannot get things straight while

we have to fight all the time." They would

not admit it. I am sure, but few of the Soviet

leaders who have now for eighteen months

been wrestling with the difficulties oi European

Russia have not acquired, as it were in spite

of themselves, a national, domestic point of

view. They are thinking loss about world rev-

m than about getting bread in Moscow,

or increasing the output oi textiles, or building

river power-stations to free" the northern in-

dustrial district from its dependence on the

• coal-fields. I was consequently anxious

to hear what the Executive Committee would

have w say, knowing that there I should listen

me expresiou of the theoretical standpoint

from which my hard-working friends had been

drawn away by interests nearer home.

The Executive Committee met as usual in

the hi*- hall of the Hotel Metropole, and it

met as usual very late- The sitting was to

beo-in at seven, and. foolishly thinking that

Russians might have changed their nature in

the last <ix months. I was punctual and found

the hall nearlv empty., because a party meeting

of the Communists in the room next door was

not finished. The hall looked just as it used

to look, with a red banner over the presidium

a:

2 the obligation not to "interfere
aft";airs." The note

their

ends thus: "On

and another at the opposite end, both inscribed

The Ml Russian Executive committee. I ro-

.etariat oi all lands, unite." and so on. As the

room gradually filled, I met many acquaint-

ances.
, ,

Old Professor Pokrofsky came in. blinking

through his spectaclcs.he.ua little, in a verj

1 Zu with a small black fur hat. his hands

• \ nnnner to rouse enthusiasm ot any kind.

11

B,-:-t during the second period pi then,.

? 'IL 1 did not think he would recognise

me but he came up at once, and reminded me

ot the packing 0I the archives at the time w
rt-seemed likely that the Germans would take

Iu> are publishing about the origin of the warHe said that -inland came out of if k
anybody, but that France and Russia showed
in a very bad light.

Just then Deniian Biedny rolled in, fatterhan he used to be (admirers from the country
S« mm toodl with a round face, shrewdlaughmg eyes, and cynica* mouth, a typical
peasant, and the poet of the revolution Hewas passably shaved, his little yellow mous-
tache was trimmed, he was wearing new leather
breeches, and seemed altogether a more c

US poet than the untidy ruffian I first met
about a year or more ago before his satirical
poems in "Pravda" and other revolutionary
papers had reached the heights of popularity
to which they have since attained. In the old
days before the revolution in Petro-rad he
used to send his poems to the revolutionary
papers. A tew were published and scandalized
the more austere and serious-minded revolu-
tionaries, who held a meeting to d«
wnether any more were to be printed Since
the revolution, he has rapidly come into his
own. and is now a sort of licensed jester
flagellating Communists and rion-CommunHt<
alike- Even in this assembly he had about him
a little of the manner of Robert Burns in Edin-
burgh society. He told me with expansive glee
that they had printed two. hundred and fifty
thousand of his last book, "that the whole edi-
tion was sold in two weeks, and that he had
had his portrait painted bv a real artist. It
is actually true that of his' eighteen different
works,, only two are obtainable todav.

All this time the room was filling, as the
party meeting ended and the members of the
Executive Committee came in to take their
places- I was asking Litvinov whether he was
going to speak, when a little hairv energetic
man came up and with great delight showed us
the new matches invented in the Sonet labo-
ratories. Russia is short of matchwood, and
without paraffin. Besides which I think I am
right in saying that the bulk of the matches
used in the north came from factories in Fin-
land. In these new Bolshevik matches neither

wood nor paraffin is used. Waste paper is a

substitute for one, and the grease that is left

after cleaning wool is a substitute for the
other. The little man, Berg, secretary of the

Presidium of the Council of Public Economy,
gave me a packet of his matches. They are the

matches in a folding cover that used to be com-
mon in Paris. You break ott a rare! 1

, be

striking it. They strike and burn better than

he s I have ey< r b >ught in Rus^ ..

and I do not see why they should not be made
in England, where we haw to import all the

materials oi which ordinary matches are made.
I told Berg I should try to patent them an I

so turn myself into a capitalist. Vnothc Com-
munist, who was listening, laughed, I

that most fortunes were founded in just such
a fraudulent wa\

,

Chen there was Steklos of the 'Tncstia,"

.Madame Koloiuai, and a lot of othei w -

whose names I ^lo not remember. Little Bu-
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Jiarin, the editor of "Pravda" and one of„the

most interesting talkers in Moscow, who is

ready to discuss any philosophy you like, from
Berkeley and Locke down to Bergson and
William James, trotted up and shdbk hands.

Suddenly a most unexpected figure limped

through the door- This was the lame Eliava

of the Vologda Soviet, who came up in great
surprise at seeing me again, and reminded me
how Kadek and I, hungry from Moscow,
astonished the hotel of the Golden Anchor by
eating fifteen eggs apiece, when we came to

Vologda last Summer (I acted as translator

during Radek's conversations with the Ameri-
can Ambassador and Mr. Lindley). Eliava is

a fine, honest fellow, and had a very difficult

time in Vologda, where the large colony of
foreign embassies and missions naturally be-
came the centre of disaffection in a district

which at the time was full of inflammable
material. I remember when we parted from
him, Radek said to me that he hardly thought
he would see him alive again. He told me he
had left Vologda some three months ago and
was now going to Turkestan. He did not dis-
guise the resentment he felt towards M. Nou-
lens (the French Ambassador), who, he
thought, had stood in the way of agreement
last year, but said that he had nothing what-
ver to say against Lindley.

At last there was a little stir in the raised

presidium, and the meeting began. When I

saw the lean, long-haired Avanesov take his

place as secretary, and Sverdlov, the president,
lean forward a little, ring his bell, and an-
nounce that the meeting was open and that

"Comrade Chicherin has the word/' I could
hardly believe that I had been away six months.

Chicherin's speech took the form of a gen-
eral report on the international situation. He
spoke a little more clearly than he was used
to do, but even so I had to walk round to a
place close under the tribune before I could
hear him. He sketched the history of the vari-
ous steps the Soviet Government' has taken in

trying to secure peace, even including such
minor "peace offensive" as Litvinov's personal
telegram to President Wilson. He then weigh-
ed, in no very hopeful spirit, the possibilities
of this last Note to all the Allies having any
serious result. He estimated the opposing ten-
dencies for and against war with Russia in

each of the principal countries concerned The
growth of revolutionary feeling abroad made
imperialistic governments even more aggress-
ive towards the Workers' and Peasants' Re-
public than they would otherwise be. It was
now making their intervention difficult, but no
more. It was impossible to say that the col-
lapse of Imperialism had gone' so far that it

had lost its teeth. Chicherin speaks as if he
were a dead man or a ventriloquist's lay figure-
And indeed he is half-dead. He has never
learnt the art of releasing himself from drud-
gery by handing it over to his subordinates.
He is permanently tired out. You feel it is

almost cruel to say "Good morning" to him
when you meet him, because of the appeal to
be left alone that comes unconsciously into
his eyes. Partly in order to avoid people', part-
ly because he is himself accustomed to work
at night, his section of the Foreign Office keeps
extraordinary hours, is not to be found till

about five in the afternoon and works till four
in the morning. The actual material of his
report was interesting, and while through ;

t

the audience listened with attention it only
woke into real animation when with a shout
of laugher it heard an address sent to Clemen-
ceau by the emigre financiers, aristocrats and
bankrupt politicians of the Russian colony in

Stockholm, protesting against any sort e\i

agreement with the Bolsheviki.

Bucharin followed Chicherin. A little eager

figure in his neat brown clothes (bought, I

think, while visiting Berlin as a member of the

Economic Commission), he at least makes him-
self clearly heard, though his voice has a funny

tendency to breaking. He compared the pre-

sent situation with the situation before Brest.

He had himself (as I well remember; been.

with Radek, one of the most violent opponents
of the Brest peace, and he now admitted that

at that time Lenin had been right and he

wrong. The position was now different, be-

cause whereas then Imperialism was split into

two camps fighting each other, it now showed
signs of uniting its forces. He regarded the

League of Nations as a sort of capitalist syn-

dicate, and said that the difference in the

French and American attitude towards the

League depended upon the position of French
and American capital. Capital in France was
so weak, that she could at best be only a small

shareholder. Capital in America was in a very

advantageous position. America therefore

wanted a huge All-European syndicate in

which each state would have a certain number
of shares. America, having the greatest num-
ber of shares, would be able to exploit all the

other nations. This is a fixed idea of Buchar-
in's, and he has lost no opportunity of putting

out this theory of the League of Nations since

the middle of last summer. As for Chicherin's

Note, he said it had at least great historical

interest on account of the language it used,

which was very different from the hypocritical

language of ordinary diplomacy. Here were
no phrases about noble motives, but a plain

recognition of the facts of the case. "Tell us

what you want," it says, "and we are ready to

buy you off, in order to avoid armed conflict,"

Even if the Allies gave no answer the Note
would still have served a useful purpose and
would be a landmark in history.

Litvinov followed Bucharin. A solid, jolly,

round man, with his peaked grey fur hat on
his head, rounder than ever in fur-collared,

thick coat, his eye-glasses slipping from his

nose as he got up, his grey muffler hanging
from his neck, he hurried to the tribune. Tak-
ing off his things and leaving them on a chair
below, he stepped up into the tribune with his

hair all rumpled, a look of extreme seriousness
on his face, and spoke with a voice whose
capacity and strength astonished me who had
not heard him speak in public before. Fie

spoke very well, with more sequence than
Bucharin, and much vitality, and gave his
summary of the position abroad. He said
(and Lenin expressed the same view to me
afterwards ( that the hostility of different coun-
tries to Soviet Russia varied in direct pro-
portion to' their fear of revolution at home.
Thus France, whose capital had suffered most
in the war and was weakest, was the most un-

compromising, while America, wkou easfe
was in a good position, was ready for >

ment. England, with rather te*f

he thought was ready to fHQom America. Meed
of raw material was the motive tent B£ to.

yards agreement with Ru^ia. Pear fa
mere existence of Labor Government as*

in the world strengthens the re

movement elsewhere, wa^, die motive for m*
desire to wipe out the Soviet at >.'. r -

rherin's note, he thought, would emphasize the
difference between these opposing viev -

would tend to make impossible ac alfiaj

the capitalists against Rj

Left Wing Pic-Nic
Sunday, August 24th, 1919

at EASTERN BOULEVARD PARK
formerly Hoffman's Park

Eastern Boulevard and Fort Schuyler Road
WESTCHESTER, X. V.

Oriental Dances by Misa Katayama
Vladimir Resnikoff, Russian Singer

and manv other attractions
A RED PICNIC — A GREAT TIME

FOR A RED CAUSE
Picnic starts at 10 A. M.

arranged by the
LEFT WING SECTION* SOCIALIST

PARTY OF THE BRONX.
Tickets in advance 80c At the gate 35c

Directions: From E. 149th St. take West-
chester Av. car and change for Fort Schuvler
get off at the Park.

Finally, Kamenev. now President .5 fc
Moscow Soviet, spoke, objecting to .:

rin's comparison of the peace r.

that of Brest Litovsk. Then every:r-
a state of experiment and untried He
was clear to the world that the unit; -

could be achieved only under the Soviets. The
power opposed to them could not but recog-

nize this fact. Some parts of Russia (Ukraine

had during the last fifteen months experienced

every kind of government, from the Soviets

the dictatorship of the proletariat, to the dicta-

torship of foreign invaders and the i:zzz:orir.lz

of a General of the old regime, and the

after all returned to the Soviets. Western

European imperialists must realize thai tbe

only Government in Russia which rested on

I he popular masses was the Govern-

the Soviets and no other. Even the paper of

the Mensheviki, commenting on

note, had declared that by this step the S

' "'Overnment had shown that it was actually a

national Government acting in the inte-t-: :
;

oi the nation. He further read a statement

by Right Social Revolutionaries (delegates

that group, members of the Cons::r.::en: As-

sembly, were in the gallery) to the effect I

they were prepared to help the Soviet Govern-

ment as the only Government in Russia :'--

was fighting against a dictatorship of the tw ~

geoisie.

Finally, the Committee unanimously passed

a resolution approving every step tak

trying to obtain peace, and at the same rime

"sending a fraternal greeting to the Red
'

of workers and peasants engaged m essarsSj

*he independence of Soviet Russia " i«*

meeting then turned to talk of other things

I felt, rather miserable to think how
had foreseen when Soviet Russia

pelled last year to sign an oppressive r
:

with Germany, that the time « Q

they would be trying ro buy peace :''"
"

selves. As I went out I saw anoJ

figure, unhappy for quite different reast**^

Angelica Balabanov- :.::- tress *j

lite of Socialism in the most ferfen! "'*°P
un

spirit, had come at East to Rsss 1 to fi

Socialist state was faeeti

leas! as real as those which confo

States, that in the battle there «SS

ment and much cynicism and that

worked out in terms of human i:> W I - :
-

v

tha opposition of the whole of the rest
-

world are not easily recognized by their dre
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National Council and New N. E. C.
pear Comrade Wagcnknecht

:

THE National Council of the Left Wing
Section, Socialist Party, has decided to

sever relations with the new N. E. C, and the

Emergency Convention of the Socialist Party.

In accordance with this decision and my own
convictions, I tender my resignation from the

N. E. C.

At its sessions, the new N. E. C. decided

in favor of an American Communist Party.

The realization of this decision now makes

mandatory the acceptance of the Comunist

Party Convention of September r as the only

real force that assures the actual formation of

the Communist Party, which the N. E. C. de-

clared in favor of.

The N E. C, however, in spite of its decla-

ration, is not assuring the organization of the

Communist Party.

In order to make the logical deduction of its

declaration, the new N. E. C. should liave held

an Emergency Convention of its own, as the

organ of the Socialist Party, to organize a

Communist Party. This was not done ; and it

was not done because certain members of the

new N. E. C, such as Katterfeld and Har-

wood, are much more interested in the unity

of the old party than they are in the construc-

tion of a Communist Party

What was in my mind at the N. E. C. meet-

ing, and what was the basis of the decision

to carry the fight to the Emergency Conven-

tion of the Socialist Party, was that the new

C. would assume complete control of

the Convention. 7 his implied actually holding

a Socialist Party convention other than_ the

convention of the old N £. C. This, again,

implied holding our Emergency Convention

in a hall other than that secured by the old

N. E. C, with our own roster of delegates, and

our own organization separate from that of

the old N. E. C. But your decision, as Tern

Wagen-
E, €.,

Letter from Lousi C. Fraina to A.
knccht, Temporary Secretary N.

Socialist Party,

"our" convention in the same hall a« Germer'*
breaks the plan completely. Any Left Wng
delegates who now go to the Emergency Con-
vention are going to the convention of Germer
& Co., packed by the moderates in order to
secure control for counter-revolutionary So-
cialism.

The original plan for the fight within the
party was right; -but owing to the defection
of the Federation elements and owing—let us
admit it—to our own hesitation, this plan was
completely spoiled. To adhere to it now, under
new conditions, is to co-operate with Centre
elements and to act against the Communist
Party.

As I see it now, the revolutionary course

that the new N. E. C. should have followed

was, after its declaration in favor of a Comm-
unist Party, either to call for a Communist
Party Convention or immediately resign and

Jeave the fulfillment of this declaration to the

only body capable of realizing it—the National

Council of the Left Wing Section, Socialist

Party. Either of these acts have made the

issue clear as a Communist issue; it would

have challenged the party; it would have split

the old party immediately. But the split ap-

parently was not desired by Katterfeld and

Harwood. They want to maintain the unity

of the party and throw out the old administra-

tion—to "throw out the crooks," as Harwood

phrases. Our struggle, however, is not a

struggle against the administration or the

"crooks," but a struggle to separate the rev-

olutionary elements from the moderate ele-

ments, and construct a Communist Party. It

is necessary to split the old party in order to

realize a Communist Party in fact as well as

The new N. E. C. in order actually

to rtaHze faGoamwust Party it resolved in

porary Secretary of the new N. E. C, to hold

favor of, mm recognize thi

and niily the revolutionary
Socialist Parly U.r u,

,

fion

I did not realize, at die : .

that our acts in co
lion of the N. E. C, m
the project of the Communist Pa
realize the vital necessity of the at
'casing to function after ti

a Communist Party; and f ad
by tendering my resignation.

What can be accomplshed by going
convention of Germer & Cc
Ohio has been expelled, and you are
longer a member of the Socialist Part
will not be admitted to the Emergency Con-
vention, which is a Germer convention: how,
then, can you call it to order as "deck
the new N. E, C?

I still maintain my position at the National

Left Wing Conference. I still maintain that

there was real value in the declaration for a

Communist Party by the new N. E. C. But
I now maintain that the logical action n

ary to realize our purposes is to concentrate all

our Left Wing forces for the Communist
Party Convention of September 1.

It was simply a flourish for the new N. E.

C. to "re-instate* the expelled and suspended

comrades, who refuse to go back to the old

party and are solid for a Communist Party.

The decision of the National Council in

issuing- a joint call for a Communist Party

Convention is, in my opinion, in complete ac-

coi^J with the purposes of the National Left

Wing Conference. Our mandate was to work

for the realization of the Communist Party;

and the new decision of the National Council

is necessary in order to actually realize the

Communist Party which the Conference de-

sired.

August 13. Louis C. Fraina-

Greater New York News

T HE New York Central Committee at its last

1
meeting decided to reconsider its action to

send delegates to the National Emergency

Convention and to concur with the National Loun

cil's action in issuing a joint call for the Communist

Convention in Chicago on September Ut .

Ballots are out and branches are already voting.

Those brances which have not yet P™c»rt*J
tf™ s

should do so immediately and call special meeting*

to vote for the delegates. n^
Ballots should be in this office by August *nn.

Second Bi-Weekly Letter To Enrolled Socialists

—is now ready for distribution to branches,

per hundred letters ©0 cents.

Emergency Due Stamps and Emergency .Wg
cards are now ready and can be procured ax

office.

Special Propaganda Stamps aie .^J^bLt^to
the Left Wing comrades should do *«'£
Push the sale of these stamps among the co

^d friends and sympathizers. Every.comrade s

wrry a book of these stamps with him to «£ de8 .

and union meetings and sell them to his comr

At the same time it gives him an
o
°PPort£

n"W
explaining the Left Wing ^"'^"ur move-
workers who as yet are in the dark about our m
ment,

The 8th A. D. meet* every Thursday evemn^at

*g Socialist Party Headquarters, *** .**%& »CW
A
J1

members are requested to sna
lha ii.

addresses to the Senary, Comrade Lichtmi

BRONX NOTES

Rranch A will hold a series of lectures at its head-

quarurl,1858 Boston Road, Bronx, every Thursday

1258 Boston Road.

Massachusetts Convention

m Wrial Massachusetts Convention of [n

^
UgUS

V^firStCom^.nist
Convention by vote

S
J

P^ - ^State Organization was a.

be

ar"t

*&
P2ZK3&Z»'~

Max Cohek,MAX V-^~",
Viirk

43 West 2&th Street, New YorK
Executive Scc'y Convention,

in that the Conven^n ^ ^ gpIit

n0
^
Cd
f! ;°W »r Mlssachusetts has about

in the Lef . Wmg.
b and these**

6ooo Socialist Part? n ^ fa|

divided into h«^%CqU
Finish branches,

Wing is largely .,rie «
officialdom

and it is certain t u
of t , R1 L OIll .

cannot W^gfgS of the membership

mun st **&J*%^ Minority Conference

had joined lt»««J
M ^ makcs two-thirds

of the Massachusetts membership solidly with-

in the Communist camp at the outset.

Massachusetts has set a splendid example

for the nation. The spirit and action or this

Special Convention are of the highest promise

for the Communist Party—and for the work-

ing class movement everywhere,

The Call for Communist Convention

( Co n tinued from page S

)

will be created to defray their travel-

ling expenses. Expenses other tban

raifroad fares will be paid by the

organizations sending delegates, in

th? event the delegates are not pro-

vided with funds for rooms and meals

effort will be made to assist them.

Do not fail to be represented at

this historic Convention All dele-

gates, either directly or through he.,

local secretaries, are requo.

communicate with the N

retary immediately fo.nv,:-

election. Uniform credent!*!

will be furnished ....
iT

For the National Left W tag

Council, r
r E. FKKx.t m'N. >C-CY

For the National

Committee,
IV s.N is E Batt

On aJJ mattera relating «o »»
Communis Coevendoo, *«»*»;

mi Blue Mand Avenue,
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Joint Call for a Communist Party Convention
After consider ah le negotiations

seeking io eliminate the differences

existing between the Communist ele-

ments of the Left Wing, as repre-

sented by the so-called Minority and
Majority of the Left W'ing Confer-
ence held in New York June 2lst to

'Mth
f
the National Council of the Lett

Wing Section Socialist Party real-

ising the necessity of the organis-

ation of the Communist Party of

America, in accordance with the de-

cisions of the National Left Wing
Conference, realising also the futility

of participating in the proposed Em-
erg '

•

—

mtion of the Socialist

Party, does htrchy join with (he

National Organisation Committee in

issuing the following call for the or-

ganisation of the Communist Party:

In this the most momentous period

of the world's history Capitalism is

tottering to its ruin. The proletariat

is straining at the chains which bind

it. A revolutionary spirit is spread-

ing throughout the world. The work-

ers are rising to answer the clarion

call of the Third International.

Only one Socialism is possible in

the crisis. A Socialism based upon

understanding. A Socialism that will

express in action the needs of the

proletariat. The time has passed for

temporizing and hesitating. We must

act. The Communist call of the

Third International, the echo of the

Communist Manifesto of 1848, must

be answered
The National Executive Committee

of the Socialist Party of America

has evidenced by its expulsion of

nearly half of the membeiship that

it will not hesitate at wrecking the

organization in order to mamtam
control. A crisis has been pre-

cipitated in the ranks of revolutionary

Socialism by the wholesale expulsion

or suspension of the membership

comprising the Socialist Party of

Michigan and Massachusetts, Locals

and Branches throughout the country,

together with seven language fede-

rations. This has created a condition

in our movement that makes it mani-

festly impossible to longei delay the

calling of a convention to organize

a new party. Those who realize that

the capturing of the Socialist Party

as such is but an empty victory will

not hesitate to respond to this call and

lecve the "right" and "center" to sink

together with their leaders.

No other course is possible; there-

fore, we, the National Left Wing

Council and the National Organiz-

ation Committee, call a convention

to meet in the city of Chicago on

September 1st, 1919, for the purpose

of organizing a Communist Party in

America.

This party will be founded upon

the following principles:

1 The present is the period of the

dissolution and collapse of the whole

capitalist world system, which wil

mean the complete collapse of world

culture, if Capitalism with its unsolv-

able contradictions is not replaced by

Communism.
2. The problem of the proletariat

consists in organizing and training

itself for the conquest of the powers

of the state. This conquest of power

means the replacement of the stale

machinery of the bourgeoisie with a

new proletarian machinery of gov-

ernment.

3 This new proletarian state must

embody the dictatorship of the prole-

lariat, both industrial and agricultu-

ral this dictatorship constituting the

instrument for the taking, over

property used for exploiting tin-

workers, and for the rc-organization

of society on a communist basis.

Not the fraudulent bourgeois de-

mocracy—the hypocritical form oi

the rule of the finance-oligarchy, with

Chicago ist

its purely formal equality—but pro-
letarian democracy based on the nos*
Sibillty of actual realization of frcc^
cloni for the working masses ; not
capitalist bureaucracy, hut organs of
administration which have been cre-
ated by the masses themselves, with
the real participation of these masses
m the government of the country and
in the activity of the communistic
structure—this should he the type of
the proletarian state. The Workers'
Councils and similar organizations
represent its concrete form.

4. The Dictatorship of the Prole-
tariat shall carry out the abolition
of private property in the means of
production and distribution, by trans-
fer

i

to the proletarian slate under
Socialist administration of the work-
ing class; nationalization of the great
business enterprises and financial
trusts.

5. The present world situation de-
mands the closest relation between
the revolutionary proletariat of all

countries.

0. The fundamental means of the
struggle for power is the mass action
of the proletariat, a gathering to-
gether and concentration of all its

energies
; whereas methods such as

the revolutionary usv. of bourgeois
parliamentarism arc only of subsidi-
ary significance.

In those countries in which the
historical development has furnished
the opportunity, the working cl

utilized the regime of political demo-
cracy for its organization against
Capitalism. In all countries where
LiiC condition^ for a worker's revolu
tion are not yet ripe, the same pro-

cess will go on.

But within the process the workers
must never lose right of the true

character of bourgeois democracy. If

the finance-oligarchy considers it ad-

vantageous to veil its deeds of violence

behind parliamentary votes, then the

capitalist power has at Its command,
in order to gain its ends, all the tra-

ditions and attainments of former
centuries of upper class rule dcina-

gogism, persecution, slander, bribery,

calumny and terror. To demand of

the proletariat that it shall be content

to yield itself to the artificial rules

devised by its mortal enemy, but not

observed by the enemy, is to make a

mockery of the proletarian struggle

for power—a struggle which depends

primarily on the development of sepa-

rate organs of the working class

power.

7. The old Socialist International

has broken into three main groups:

(a) Those frankly social patriots

who since 1914 have supported their

bourgeoisie and transformed those

elements of the working class which

they control into hangmen of the in-

ternational revolution.

(b) The "Center," representing

elements which arc constantly waver-

ing and incapable of following a de-

finite plan of action, and which are

at times positively traitorous; and

(c) The Communists.

As regards the social patriots, who
everywhere in the critical moment
oppose the proletarian revolu t inn

with force of arms, a merciless fight

is absolutely necessary. As regard*

the "Center" our tactics must be to

separate the revolutionary elements

by pitilessly criticizing the leader*

Absolute separation from the organ-

ization of the "center" is necessary.

g, It is necessary to rally the

groups and proletarian organization*

who, though not as yet in the Wflk«

of the revolutionary trend Of tnfl

Columnist movement, neyei'UlleiS

have manifested and developed Q

tendency leading in that direction.

Socialist criticism has sufficiently
stigmatized the bourgeois world order,
The task of the International Corn
munist party is to carry on propa
ganda for the abolition of this order
and to erect in its place the structure
of the Commilttist world order. Under
the Communist banner, the emblem
under which the first great victories
have already been won ; in the war
against imperialistic barbarity, against
the privileged classes, against the
bourgeois stale and bourgeois pro-
perty, against all forms of social and
national oppression—we call upon the
proletarian of all lands to unite !

Program of the Call

1. We favor international alliance

of the Communist Party of the
United States only with the Com-
munist groups of other countries,
such as the Bolslicviki of Russia,
Spartacans of Germany, etc, accord-
ing to the program of Communism
as above outlined.

2. We are opposed to association
with other groups not committed to

the revolutionary class st ugglc, such
as Labor parties, Non-Partisan lea-

gues,* People's Councils, Municipal
Ownership Leagues and the like.

3. We maintain that the class

struggle is essentially a political

struggle by the proletariat to conquer
the capitalist state, whether its form
be monarchists or democratic-re-
publican, and to destroy and replace
it by a governmental structure adapt-
ed to the Communist transformation.

4. The Party shall propagandize
class-conscious industrial unionism
as against the craft form of unionism,
and shall carry on party activity in

co-operation with industrial disputes
that take on a revolutionary charac-
ter.

•

r
>. We do not disparage voting nor

the value of success in electing our
candidates to public office—not if

these are in direct line with the class

struggle. The trouble comes with
the illusion that political or industrial

immediate achievements are of them-
selves steps in the revolution, the pro-
gressive merging of Capitalism into

the Co-operative Commonwealth.

The basis of our political campaign
should be

:

(a) To propagandize the over-
throw of Capitalism by piolelarian
conquest of the political power and
the establishment of a Dictatorship
of the Proletariat.

(b) To maintain a political organ-
ization as a clearing house for prole-

tarian thought, a center of political

education for the development of rev-

olutionary working class action.

(c) To keep in the foreground
our consistent appeal for proletarian

revolution ; and to analyze the coun-
ter proposals and reformist palliatives

in their true light of evasions of the

issue; recognizing at all limes the

characteristic development of the

class conflict as applicable to all cap-

italistic nations.

(d) To propagandize the party

organization as the organ of contact

with the revolutionary proletariat of

other lands, the basis for international

association being the same political

understanding and the common plan

of action, tending toward increasing

unity in detail as the International

crisis develops.

f!. Communist platforms, proceed'

ing on the basis 01 the class itruggle,

recognizing that the Socialist move-
ment has come into the historic

period of the locial revolution, can
con!,Hn only the demand '"> the

Dictatorship of the Proletariat

(a) The basis of (Jill demand
Should be thoroughly explained in

he ecofiofflic, polii
jygl of th, cl

mg within the iy8tem , , .

(M The
rnand should*, ill

\ general
cori truction depend*
solved within the prole,
ationofthepolhi,

(c) A municipal ,.

Communism, cannot pr . ,

separate basis, but „„,., ,, ,
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the general platform Ldv
the attainment of ftft"
immediate goal of fajJEl
power. There ar^V
problems within the tenn.
class struggle, only the
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of capitalist versus pr^tSrian t
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ination.
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7. We realize that the CQmi
fthe social revolution depend, i? a„overwhelming assertion

er by the proletariat, taking
political consciousness and uV foi
nite direction of revolutions!
lahsm. The manifestations

<

power and consciousness are oi
ject to precise pre-calculation But
the history of the movement of th»
proletariat toward emancipate,
1900 shows the close connection be-
tween the revolutionary proletarian
assertion and the political mass strike.

The mass action conception
'

to the general unity of the proletarian
forces under revolutionary provoca-
tion and stimulus. In the prelimin-
ary stages, which alone come within
our pre-determination and party ini-

tiative, the tactic of mass action

includes all mass demonstrations and
mass struggles which sharpen fbp

understanding of the proletariat

to the class conflict ant! which separ-

ate the revolutionary proletariat in-

to a group distinct from all others.

Mass action, in time of revolution-

ary crisis, or in the analogous ease

of large scale industrial conflict, na-

turally accepts the Council form of

organization for its expression over

a continued period of time.

8. Applying our declarations of

party principle to the organization

of the party itself, we realize th

need, in correspondence with the

highly centralized capitalist power to

be combated, of a centralized party

organization.

* * *

Organizations endorsing the prin-

ciples and program outlined above"

a tentative basis for the organization

of a Communist Party are tong

to send delegates to the Cairo

at Chicago on September first, u u

The basis of representationi

to
i

W

one delegate for every organu

and one additional for every 3d b^
al 500 members or major rTicn

thereof. .
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